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Assessment of practical skills
using video-recording
Sir,
The assessment and teaching of practical
skills of trainees is frequently neglected.
For instance, some trainers assume that
they do not need to teach their trainee to
take a blood pressure or cervical smear or
assess these skills because they will have
been learnt at medical school. Trainers
who encourage the learning of skills ex-
press surprise at the lack of expertise
shown by a number of trainees. Con-
fidence checklists' may not ensure a
good knowledge of skills, as the trainee
may self-mark incorrectly. F.R. Abbatt
gives a good outline of methods of
teaching skills in his book Teaching for
better learning.2
A useful method is for both trainer and

trainee to video-record themselves perfor-
ming the same activity and look at the
recordings together. In the subsequent
discussion it is helpful to use the rules
described by Pendleton and colleagues3
when commenting on a colleague's per-
formance. It is also helpful to have an
agreed marking form. Together the trainer
and trainee can compare one another's
performance and observe points needing
change. Problems in the consulting room
can be corrected later without embarrass-
ing the trainee in front of the patient. The
trainee can then practise the skill and re-
record the procedure and compare it with
the previous recording. The trainee gains
in self-confidence when seeing that change
has taken place after teaching. The trainer
can also learn where teaching needs to be
improved and can show the film to col-
leagues for comment on teaching skills.

A.J.B. EDWARDS
Litchdon Surgery
The Health Centre
Vicarage Street
Barnstaple
Devon EX32 7BT
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Glasnost and the medical
inspectorate
Sir,
It is a sobering fact that the Cleveland
child abuse affair was not uncovered by
the medical profession. Only the concern
and clamour of parents, a member of
parliament, and the media brought the
profession and allied services to heel. Cer-
tain anxieties, distinct from specific details
of the affair, are raised about the National
Health Service.
- Has the profession no inbuilt
machinery to flush out or even remark
upon doubtful practice?
- Had it not been for the media would
events at Cleveland have been continuing
yet?
- Unless such events are on a large scale
do they remain undisclosed and
unchallenged?

This case and others (for example, over-
prescribing of tranquillizers) demonstrate
occasional large scale malpractice but
small scale malpractice is also worthy of
attention. It is essential that doctors con-
front their own blunders, and those of
others, for it presses them into reviewing
and improving their modus operandi

Patients are beginning to show a less
cowed response to medical errors and the
traditional undoubting submission
towards their medical advisors is becom-
ing less common. There has been a doubl-
ing of the activities of medical defence
societies in the last three years. In the USA
the consumer and the law are the arbiters
of medical quality and the same could
happen in the UK before long. However,

the more unified structure of the NHS
lends itself to internal scrutiny - so
avoiding the absurdity of quality control
by the legal profession upon the medical
profession. So unused to scrutiny are con-
sultants and general practitioners that the
notion of a 'medical inspectorate' is un-
thinkable for many. Doctors are on the
payroll of and therefore servants of the
taxpayer. Yet they are autonomous.
Teachers, dentists, police and pilots
statutorily merit scrutiny, but doctors are
exempt.
The traditional apothegm 'clinical

freedom', means doctors can do what they
like right or wrong. Any suggestion which
might change things is deemed an impie-
ty. Yet the Cleveland episode was the result
of 'clinical freedom'. Defence societies' ac-
tions concern themselves with the results
of 'clinical freedom. A limited amount of
perestroika is acceptable in the NHS, but
glasnost and accountability are not, as
these are incompatible with 'clinical
freedom.
A medical inspectorate would be similar

to any other inspectorate - a small
number of doctors (of all specialties) and
lay persons perhaps, to check and
scrutinize anything they wish; to whom er-
rors may be reported; who may roam
around general practice or hospital; who
report upon dubious practice to the
perpetrator and to others (royal colleges,
for example) and who would have the
power to stop bad practice. The medical
inspectorate, like the regional dental of-
ficer or factory inspectorate, must be po-
tent and not a token, its main purpose be-
ing to raise standards in the NHS; secon-
darily it could note inefficiency and waste.
The quarry would include misdiagnosis,
unnecessarily late diagnosis, overprescrib-
ing and iatrogenic disease. Attention to
bad practice would have an effect in rais-
ing standards. It is also likely that patients
would approve of their doctor 'being
checked'.

Lawyers tell us that victims of medical
mistakes have, almost invariably, one over-
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riding motive when entering into the
distressing business of bringing an action
- that is, to avoid the same mistake oc-
curring again to another hapless patient.
This is the job of the doctors and the NHS
- and it is being shirked.

Neither doctors' autonomy nor pa-
tients' respect for the profession ensure
high quality practice. Thus a medical in-
spectorate will strengthen doctor-patient
relationships, because it will raise stan-
dards. Doctors would do well to speed im-
plementation of such a system of their
own volition, rather than have it foisted
upon them.

WILLiAM G. PICKERING
7 Moor Place
Gosforth
Newcastle upon lyne NE3 4AL

Risk reduction and drug
abusers
Sir,
The report of the Advisory Council on the
Misuse of Drugs, AIDS and drug
misuse,' suggests that medical services
should develop a heirarchy of goals in
dealing with drug injecting misusers:
becoming drug free, switching from injec-
ting to oral use and avoiding sharing
equipment. The report also suggests that
'the network of general practitioners of-
fers an unrivalled system for health care
provision with great opportunities for in-
tervention with drug using patients'

However, general practitioners badly
need information on drug users and how
to treat them. I have failed to find ade-
quate guidance on the assessment of nee-
dle sharing with a view to reducing the
risk of human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) infection. The comments that
follow are drawn from patients seen
within the last few weeks and are not ex-
ceptional within the population attending
a drug clinic.
The pattern of needle use illustrates the

many ways the patient's life is arranged
around drug taking. Several patients have
described the importance to them of the
ritual of preparing their heroin, setting up
the spoon for heating the vitamin C to
dissolve the powder, the companionship
of being with others engaged in the same
activity, and the attachment, fear or
fascination of the needle. Who has first
use of the clean needle and who injects
may be an incidental means to an end for
the user but is a component part of one
couple's relationship occurring four times
a day. The woman, a competent mother
of three children, had relied upon her hus-
band to inject her for seven years and ar-

Questions Suggested solutions

Reduction of harm

When did you last share needles? Explain risks of sharing

How do you clean your needles/ Suggest they avoid cold water rinsing
equipment? and use mild bleach solution, boiling

If you share, do you use someone Suggest they clean them well
else's needle or do you pass your
needle on to them?

How many people do you share with? Suggest they reduce the number

Where do you obtain the needles? Provide list of needle exchanges or
friendly chemists

What injection sites do you use? Suggest they avoid the femoral vein
particularly

Meaning of needle sharing behaviour
to the patient

Do most people in your group share
their needles in the same way?

Is there pressure from others to Suggest strategies to resist pressure
change/stay the same?

Do you share with someone close to Ask whether they are going to change
you? Suggest the patient avoids them, or

see both together for counselling

Who taught you to inject?

Did someone first inject you?

Does this sometimes still occur? Who Consider joint meeting
is person?

How much comfort do you get from Tackle one behaviour at a time
just pricking yourself with the needle,
heating up your heroin, seeing blood
in the syringe?

Do you take drugs alone or in a group? Consider need for other social outlet

Figure 1. Assessment of injecting behaviour.

rived for help at the clinic, following his
imprisonment, after finding injecting
herself a messy and unrewarding task.
Another hid away from her husband in a
fiercely independent way. They never
shared needles 'for reasons of cleanliness'
but since being pregnant she had risked
her own life and that of her baby by shar-
ing needles with a casual acquaintance. A
man described the difference between
drug sharing in Amsterdam, where to be
cool was to be hygiene conscious, and in
Scotland, where to be hard meant not
worrying about 'germs'

Thus, in the assessment of injecting
behaviour, the individual can be asked
about matters concerning reduction of
harm but also, as with all drug related pro-
blems, the doctor and the patient should
consider how the behaviour fits into the
drug user's everyday life (Figure 1). Ex-
ploring some of these details with patients
not willing to try abstinence may allow the
issues to be confronted and specific
strategies to be developed for changing
behaviour that continues to place them at

risk from HIV and other blood borne
infections.

R.M. COLEMAN

747 Finchley Road
London NW15
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Cholesterol screening in generl
practice
Sir,
Dr Jacobs cannot take all the credit for
the drop in cholesterol levels seen in the
patients who received dietary advice in his
study (July Journal, p.321). Some fall in
cholesterol level would be expected pure-
ly for statistical reasons in this type of
study owing to the phenomenon of regres-
sion to the mean. On account of random
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